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THE BATTLE OF MONTEREY.

DESPATCHES FROM GEN. TAYLOR.

iTeaahtkhh Armi of Occuratio*,
CaAlr MKAH MoNTKHKr, Oc'TOUBU IW'IG.

Si a : I have now the honor to snl"'»it a detailej report of
.he recent operations bofoco Monterey, resulting in the capilu-
lution of ill it city.
Toe information received on the route from Seralvo, and

paiticulurly the continual appearance in our front of the Mex-
ican'cavalry, which hail a slight skirmish with our advance
ai the village ol Hamus, induced the Ik1 lief, us we approached
Monterey, that the enemy would defend that place. Upon
reaching the ncighliorhood of the city on the morning of the
19th of Septemlwr, this belief was fully confirmed. It was

ascertained tliut he occupied the town in force i that a luigc
work lud bent construeU»d comiuanding all liie northern ap¬
proaches ; and tbul the Bishop's Palace, and some'heights in
its ririmiy near the Saltillo road, had also been fortified un.l
occupied with IflDops and artillery. It was known, from in-
pirmation previously received, that the ca. fcrn approaches were

commanded by several small wmkn n> (ho lower edge of
the city.

1 he configuration of the heights and /v'r^cs in the direc¬
tion ol the Saltillb road, as visible from the point attained by
our advance on the morning of the lath, led ine to suspect
that it was practicable to turn all the works in that direction,
ami thus cut the enemy's line of communication. After es¬

tablishing my camp at the .' Walnut Springs," three miles
from Monterey, the nearest suitable .position, it was accord-
in Jy, my first care to order a close reeonnojssance of the
ground in question, which was executed 011 the evening of
the 19th by the engineer officers under the direction of Major
Mansfield. A reconnoissance of the eastern approaches was

at the same time made by Capt. Williams, topographical en¬

gineers. The examination made by Major Mansfield proved
the entire practicability of throwing forward a column to the
Saltillo rood, and thus turning the position of the enemy.
Deeming this to be an operation of essential importance, or¬

ders weie given to Brevet Brig. (Sen. Worth, commanding
the second division, to march with his command on the 20th-
to turn the bill ot the Bishop s Palace ; to occupy a position
ori the Saltillo road, and to carry the enemy's detached woiks
in that quarter, where practicable. The first regiment ot
Texas mounted volunteers, under command of Col. Hays,
was associated with the second division on this service. Capt.
S niders, engineers, and Lieut. Meade, topographical engi¬
neers, were also ordered to report to (Jen. Worth for dutv
with his column.

At 2 o clock P. M. on the 20th, the second division took
up its inarch. It was soon discovered, by officers who were

reconnoitring the town, and communicated to tirn. Worth,
that its movement had been perceived, and that the enemy
was throwing reinforcements towards the Bishop's Palace and
the height which commands it. To divert his attention as far
as practicable, the first division, under Brig. (Jen. Twiggs,
and tield division of volunteers, under Major General Duller
were displayed in front of the town until .lark. Arrange¬
ments were made at the same time to place in battery during
the night, at a suitable distance from the enemy's mam work,
the citadel, two 24-jiouiidcr howitzers and a 10-inch mortar!
with a view to open a fire on the following day, when I pro-
jH)sed to make a diversion in favor of General Worth's move¬

ment. The 1th infantry covered this battery during the night,
ficn. Worth had iu the mean time reached and occupied for
the night a defensive position just without range of a battery
above the Bishop's Palace, having made a reconnois*ancc as

far as ihe Saltillo road.
Before proceeding to repoit the operation* of the 21*1 and

following days, I beg leave to state that I shall mention in de¬
tail only those which were conducted against the eastern ex¬

tremity of the city or elsewhere, under my immediate direc¬
tion, referring you for the particulars of (Jen. Worth's opera-
tions, which were entirely detached, to his own full report
transmitted herewith.

Early 011 the morning of the 21st, I received a note from
General Worth, written at half-past nine o'clock the night be¬
fore, suggesting what I hail already intended, a strong diver¬
sion against the centre and left of the town, to favor his enter¬

prise against the heights in rear. The infantry and artillery
ol the first division, and the field division of volunteers, were

ordered under arms and took the direction of the city, leaving
one company of each regiment as a camp guard. The 2d
dragoons, under Lieut. Col. May, and Col. Wood's regi¬
ment of Texas mounted'volunteers, under the immediate di¬
rection of General Henderson, were directed to the right, to

support (ien. Worth, if necessary, and to make an impres
.ion, if practicable, ii|»on the upper quarter of the city. Upon
approaching the mortar battery, the 1st and 3d regiments ol
infantry and battalion of Baltimore and Washington volun-
teew, with Captain Bragg's field battery.the whole under
the command of Lieut. Col. Garland.were directed towards
the lower part of the town, with orders to make a strong de¬
monstration, and carry one of the enemy's advanced works,
if it could be done without too heavy loss. Major Mansfield)
engineers, and Capt. Williams and Lieut. Pope, lojiographi-
cal engineers, accompanied this column, Major Mansfield
being charged'with its direction, and the designation of point*
ol attack. In the meantime the mortar, served by Captain
Ramsay, of the ordnance, and the howitzer battery under Cap¬
tain Webater, 1st artillery, had o|iene<l their fire upon Uie
citadel, which was delilierately sustained, and answered from
the work. (Jen. Butler's division had now taken up a posi¬
tion in rear of this battery, when the discharges of artillery,
mingled finally with a rapid fire of small arms, showed that
Lieut. Col. (tarland s command had l<econi«" wminly engaged.
I now deemed it necessary to rapport this attack, nud accord¬
ingly ordered the lib infantry and three regiments of Genera!
Butler's division to march at once by the left flank iu the di¬
rection of the advanced work at the lower extremity of the
town, leaving one regiment ( 1st Kentucky) to cover the mor¬
tar and howitzer lottery. By some mistake, two companies
of the 4th infantry did not receive this order, and conse¬

quently did not join the advance companies until some time
afterwards.

Lieut. Col. Garland's command had reproached the town
in a direction to the right of ihe advanced work' (No. I) at
the northeastern angle of the city, and the engineer officer
covered by skirmishers, had succeeded in rntciinir the suburbs
and gaining cover. The remainder of this command now ad¬
vanced and entered the town under a heavy fire of artillery
from the citadel and the works on the left, ami of musketry
from the houses ..d small works in front. A movement to
the right was attempted will, a view to gain the rear of No. I,
and carry that woik, but the troops were so much exposed to
ft fire which they could not ellectually return, and had alreadysustained such severe loss, parucilnrfy in officers, that it was
deemed beat to withdraw them to a more secure position
Copt. Backus 1st infantry, however, with a po,lion of his
own and other' companies, had gained the roof ot a tannery,
which looked directly into the gorge of No. I, and from which
lie poured a most destructive fire into that work and upon i|.«
strong building in its rear., This fire happily coincided in
point »f tune with the advance of a portion of the volunteer
III vision upon No. |, and contributed largely to the fall of that
strong anil important work.
The three regiments of ihe volunteer division under the

immediate command of Major General Butler had in the
mean time advanced in the direction of No. 1. The leading
brigade, under Brigadier General Quitman, continued its a«l
vance upon th^t woTk, preceded by three companies of the 4th
infantry, while General Butler, with the 1st Ohio regiment
entered the town to the right. The companies of ihe 4th in¬
fantry had advanced within short range of the work, when
they were received by a fire that almost in one moment struck
1 own one-third of the officers and men, arid rendered it ne¬

cessary to retire and effect a conjunction with the two other
companies then advancing. (Jen'. Quitman's brigade, though
suffering most severely, particularly in the Tennessee regi¬
ment, continued its advance, and finally earned the work in
handsome style, as well as the strong building in its rear.
|ye of artillory, a considerable supply of ammunition,

and thirty prisoners, including three officers fell into our
hands. Major (.eneral Butler, wilh the 1st Ohio regiment,
after entering the edge of the town, ibscovered that nothing
was to be accomplished in his front, and at this point, yield¬
ing to the suggestions of several officers, f ordered a retro¬
grade movement ; but learning almost immediately from one
of my staff that the battery No. I was in our possesion the
order was countermanded, and I determined to hold the bat¬
tery and riei» .» * n|r*ad} gained. General Untie, wit! M e

Mhtluwuat.p,,. (0

I the left, and marched in ili«* direction of the battery No. '£¦
While making an examination with u view to ascertain the
puwihilily of carrying this second work by storm, the General
wiik wounded aud noon alter compelled to quit the fiold. Ai
I he strength of No. *, and the heavy musketry lire flanking
lhe approach, rendered it impossililo to carry it without great
loss, the I Ml Ohio regiment wan withdrawn from the town.

fragment* of the various regiments engaged were now un¬

der cover of ttie captured lottery and some buildings in its
front and on the right. The field batteries of Captains liragg
aud Kidgely were also partially covered by the buttery. An
iucessant lire was kept up on this position from buttery No. ~

and other works on its right, und Irom the citade^ on all our

approaclu-s. Gen. Twiggs, though quite unwell, joined me

at this (toiul, and was insliumental in causing he arlilleiy
captured from the enemy to be placed in battery, und served
by Capt. Kidgely against No 2 until the arrival of Capt. Web¬ster's howitzer buttery, which took its place. Ii the mean

lima I directed such man as could Ihj collected of <ie 1st, :kl,
and 4lit regiments and Ualliiuore battalion to entct the town,
|M'nelrating to the right, ami carry the second battery, il pos-
sible. This command, under Lieut. Col. Curiam^ advanced
lieyond the bridge " Purisima," wheu finding it iiupracticablo
to gain the rear of the second battery, a portion of it sustained
themselves for ooinc tiiuo in that advanced position ; but as no

|ieriiiunent iinpreaaiou could l*e mailt! at that |H?int, and ibi
main object of the general o|ierution had been ellectcd, the
command, including a section of Capl. Ridgely s bolter/)
which had joined ii, wju withdrawn to battery No. I. Dur¬
ing the absence of this column, a demonstration of cavalry
wan rc|Krrte«l in the direction of the vitadel. C:\it. lira::;;,
who was at hand, immediately giilloppcd with his battery lo a

suitable position, from which a few discharges effectually dis¬
posed thi' enemy, Capt. Miller, first infantry, was dispatch
ed wilh a mixed command, to mip|>ort the battery on this ser¬
vice. The enemy's lancers had previously charged upon the
t )hio and a part of tin- Mississippi regiment, near some helds at
a distance Irom (he edge of the town, and had been repulsed
with considerable loss. A demonstration of cavaliy on the
op|M>site side of the river was also dispeised in the course ol
the afternoon by Capt. Kidgely's hatlery, and the squadrons
returned to the city. At the approach of evening all the
troops that hail been engaged were ordered back to camp except
('apt. Kidgely'h battery and the tegular infantry ol the lirst
division, who were detailed as a guard for the works during
the night, under command ol l>icut. Col. Oatluiul. One bat¬
talion of the liist Kentucky regiment was ordered to reinforce
this command. Intrenching tools were procured, and addi
tional strength was given to the works, aud protection to tho
men, by working parties dining the night, under the direction
of l.ieul. iScarrill, engineers.
The main object pioposed in the morning had been effect¬

ed. A powerful diversion had Im-cii made to favor the opera-
lions of the 2d division, one of the enemy's advanced works
had been carried, and we now had a strong foothold in the
town. Hut (his had not lieen accomplished without a very
heavy loss, embracing some of our most gallant and promis¬
ing officeis. Captain Williams, topographical engineers,
Lieuls. Terrett and Dilworth, 1st infantry, Lieut. Woods,
2d infantry, Capts. Morris and Field, 11 revet Major MarWnir,
Licuts. Irwin and Ha7.hU,'ltd inlaiitry, l.ieul lloskins, 4th
iufantiy, l.ieut. Col. Watson, Baltimore battalion, Captain
Allen and Lieut. Putmaii, Tennessee regiment, and l.ieut.
Hctt, Ohio regiment, were killed, or have since died of wounds
received in this engagement, while the number aud rank ol
the officers wounded gives additional proof of the obstinacy of
the contest, aud the good conduct of our troops. 1 lie num¬

ber of killed and wounded incident to the ojierations in the
lower part of the city on the 21st is :PJ4.

IS.irly in the morning of this day, ('-Lst,) the advance of
the 2d division h.ul encountered the enemy in force, and after
a brief but sharp conflict, repulsed him with heavy loss.
Gen. Woiih then succeeded in gaining a position on the !Sal-
tillo road, thus cutting the enemy's line of communication,
from this position the two heights south of the JSaliillo load
were carried iu succession, and the gun taken in one ol them
turned upon the Bishop's Palace. '1 hese important successes
were fortunately obtained wilh comparatively small loss, ('apt.
Mehavett, 8th infantry, being the only officer killed.
The 22d day of September passed without any active oper¬

ations in the. lower pari of the city. The citadel aud other
works continued to lire at parlies exposed to their range, and
at the work now occupicd by our troops. I he guard left in
it the preceding night, except Capt. Kidgely's company, whs

relieved at mid-day by General (Juitmau's brigade. Captain
llrugg'fc battery was thrown under cover in front ol Hie town

lo rciiel any demonstration of cavaliy in that quarter. Ai
dawn of day, the height above tho Bishop's Palace was car¬

ried, and soon after meridian the Palace itself was taken and
its guns turned upon the fugitive garrison. The object for
which the 2d division was detached had thus been completely
accomplished, and I fell'confident that wilh a strong force
occupying the road and heights in his rear, and a good posi¬
tion lielow the city in our possession, the enemy could not

possibly maintain the town.
During the night of the 22d, the enemy evacuated nearly

all his defences in the lower part i>r the cily. This was re¬

ported to me early in the morning of the 2:»d by (Jen. Quit¬
man, who had already meditated on assault upon those work*.
I immediately sent instruction* to that officer, leaving it to his
discretion to i liter the citv, covering his men by the houses
and walls, and advancc carefully as far as lie might deem pru¬
dent. After ordering the remainder of the troops as a rctervc,
under the orders of Brigadier General Twiggs, I repaired to
the : batldoned Winks, and discovered that a portion of (Jen.
Quit nan's brigade had entered the town, and were success¬

fully forcing their way towards the principal plaxa. I then
ordered np the 2d regiment of Texas mounted volunteers, who
entered the cily, dismounted, and, under the immediate orders
of Gen. Henderson, co-operated with (Jen. Quitman'* brigade.
Capt. Ilra<g's battery was also ordered up, supported by the
id infantry ; and after firing for some time at 'lie cathedral, a

portion ol it was likewise thrown into the cily. Our troojm
advanced from house lo house, and from square to square,
until they reached a stretl bul one square in rear of the prin¬
cipal plaza, in and near which the enemy s force was mainly
concentrated. This advance was conducted vigorously but
willi due caution, and, although destructive lo the enemy, wan

attended with but small loss on our pari. Captain Ridgely,
in the mean time, had served a captured piece in battery No. I
against the city, until the advance of our men rendered it im¬
prudent to lire in the direction of the cathedral. 1 was now

satisfied that wo could ojieralc successfully in lite city, and
that the eneiny had retired from the lower portion ol it to make
a stand liehind his barricades. As Gen. Quiliaan's brigade
had licen on duly the previous night, I delermiucd to withdraw
the troops to the evacuated works, and concert with General
Worth a combined atlack u|>on the (own. The troaps according¬
ly fell back delilierately, in good order, and resumed iheir origi¬
nal positions, General Quitman's brigade licing relieved after
nightfall by that of General Hamor. On my return to camp,
I met an officer with the intelligence that General Worth, in¬
duced by the firing iu Ihe lower part of the cily, was alxnit
m iking an attack at the upper extremity, which had also been
evacuated by the enemy to a considerable distance. I regret¬
ted that this inloruiation had not readied meliefore leaving the
city, but still deemed it inex|stlieiil to change my orders, and
accordingly lettirned to camp. A note from General Worth,
written at eleven o'clock P. M ., informed me tint he had ad
vanced lo within a short distance ol the principal plaza, ami
that Ihe mortar (which had been sent to his division in the
morning) was doing good execution within effective range ol
the enemy's position. Desiring to make no further attempt
u|*>n th" city without complete concert as to Ihe lines ami
mode of approach, I instructed that officer to aus|>cnd his ad¬
vance until I could have an interview wilh him on the follow¬
ing morning at his headquarters.

Karly on the morning of the 24th I received, through Col.
Moreno, a communication from (Jen. Aiupudia, proposing to
evacuate the town ; which, with the answer, were forwarded
with my first despatch. I arranged with Col. Moreno a ces¬

sation of lire until 12 o'clock, at which hour I would receive
the answer of ihe Mexican General at (ieneral Worth's hcad-
quarters, to which I soon repaired. In the meantime, Gene-
ral Ampudia bail signified lo (ieneral Worth his desire for a

|>ersonal interview wilh me, lo which I acceded, and which
finally resulted in a capitulation, placing the town and ihe ma¬
teriel of war, with certain exceptions, in our possession. A
copy of thai capitulation was transmitted with my first des-
patch.

lJ|»on occupying the cify it was discovered to !>o of great
strength in itself, and to have its approaches carefully and
strongly fortified. The lown and woiks were armed willi
forty-two pieces of cannon, well supplied wilh ammunition,
and manned with a force of at least seven thousand troops of
the line, and from two thousand to three thousand irregulars.
The force under my order* liefore Monterey, as exhibited bythe accompanying return, was four hundred and twenty-fiveofficers and six thousand two hundred and twenty men. Our
artillery consisted of one it) inch mortar, two 24-pounderhowitzers, and four light field batteries of four guns each.
the mortar lieing the only piece suitable to the o|ieralions of a
siege.

t >ur hiss is twelve officers ami one hundred and eight men
killed < thirty-one oflieera and three hundred and thirty-seven
men wounded. That of the enemy is not known, but is be¬
lieved considerably lo exceed onr own.

I take pleasure in bringing to the notice of the Government
(he good conduct of llie troops, l>oth regulars and volunteers,
which has lieen conspicuous throughout the operation*. I am

proud to bear testimony to their coolncss and constancy in
battle, und the cheerfulness with which they have sulitniiled to
exposure and privation. To the general officers cuiumamliug
divisions.Major General* Uuller and Henderson and liriga-
dier Generals I'widgn und Worth.I must express my obliga¬
tions lor the efficient aid which they have tendered in their
icsjHTtive command*. I was unfortunately deprived, early on

the 21st, of the valuable services of Major General IJuiler,
who was disabled by a wound received iu the alt:ick on the
city. Major General Henderson, commanding the Texas vo¬

lunteers, lias given me important aid in the organization of his
command, and its tsulwequent operations, lirigadier General
Twiggs rendered important services with his divison, and, as

the second in command ulicr Major Gcnerul liutler was disa¬
bled. lirigadier (ieneral Worth was entrusted with an im¬
portant detachment, which rendered his operations indepen¬
dent of my own. Those oj>erations were conducted with
ability, and crowned with complete success.

I desire also to notice Brigadier (Jenerals Ilamer and Quit¬
man, commanding brigades in Gen. 'Butler's division. Lieu¬
tenant Colonels Garland and Wilson, commanding brigades
in (ieneral Twiggs's division. Colonels Mitchell, Campbell,
Davis, and Wood, commanding the Ohio, Tennessee, Mis¬
sissippi, and ad Texas regiments, res|»eclivcly, and Majors
leur, Allen, and Ahercrombie, commanding the 3d, 4th, and
lit regiments of inlaiitry ; all ol whom served under rny eye,
and conducted their commands with coolness and gallantry
against the enemy. Col. Mitchell, l.ieut. Col. McClung,
Mississippi regiment, Major Lear, 3d infantry, and Major
Alexander, 1 ci.ncasee regiment, wen-all severely wounded,
tie were ("apt. Lamoite, 1st infantry, Lieut. Graham. 4th in-
luntry, Adjutant Armstrong, Ohio regiment, Lieutenant.
Scudder and Allen, Tennessee regiment, ami Lieut. Howard,
Mississippi regiment, while leading (heir men against the
enemy's position on the 21st and 23d. After the tall of Col.
Mitchell, the command ol the 1st Ohio regiment devolved
upon Lieut. Col. Weller ; that of the 3d infantry, after the fall
of Major Lear, devolved in succession upon Captain D.iin-
bridgo and Captain Henry, the former l>eiiig also wounded.
The following named olficers have hien favorably noticed

by their commanders : Lieut. Col. Anderson, and Adjutant
Heiman, Tennessee regiment ; Lieut. Col. McClung, Cap¬
tains (!ooper and Downing, Lieutenants Patterson, Calhoun,
Moore, Itussel, and Cook, Mississippi regiment; also Ser¬
geant Mujor lleurlan, Mississippi regiment, anil Major Price
and ('apt. J. It. Smith, unattached hut serving with it. 1
l>eg leave also to call attention to the good conduct of Captain
Johnston, Ohio regiment, and Lieut. Hooker, 1st artillery,
serving on the stall* of General Ilamer, and of Lieutenant
Nichols, 2d artillery, on that of (ieneral Quitman. Captains
Bragg and Ridgely served with their batteries during the nit¬
rations under my own observation, and in |iart under my im¬
mediate orders, and exhibited distinguished skill anil gal¬
lantry. Captain Webster, 1st artillery, assisted by Lieu¬
tenants Donaldson and li >wen, rendered giwd service with
the howitzer battery, which was much exposed to the enemy's
fire on the 21st.
From the nature of the operations, the 2d dragoons were

not brought into action, but were usefully employed under
the direction of Iiieut. Col. May as escorts, and in keeping
o|»en our communications. The 1st Kentucky regiment was
also prevented from participating in the action of the 21st, but
rendered highly important services under Col. Oruisby iu cov¬

ering the mortar battery, and holding in check the enemy's
cavalry during tlje day.

I have noticed above the officers whose conduct either fell
under my own immediate eye, or is noticed only in minor re¬

ports which are not forwarded. For further mention of in¬
dividuals, I beg leave to refer to the reports of division com¬

manders, herewith resjiectfully transmitted. I fully concur iu
their recommendations, and desire that they may lie consider¬
ed as a part of my own report.

From the officers of my personal stall'and of the engineers,
topographical engineers, and ordnance associated with me, I
have derived valuable and efficient assistance during the ope¬
rations. Col. Whiting, assistant quartermaster general, Cols.
Croghan and lielknap, inspectors general, Major IJIiss, assis¬
tant adjutant general, Captain Sibley, assistant quartermaster,
Captain Waggaman, commissary of subsistence, Captain Ea¬
ton ami Lieut. Garnett, aids-de-camp, and Majors Kirhy and
\ an Huron, pay department, served near my person, and were
ever prompt, in all situations, in the communication of my orders
and instructions. I must express my particular obligations to
llrevet Major Mansfield and Lieut. Hcarritt, corps ofengineers.
They both rendered most important services in reconnoitring the
enemyV j»«- itinna, .e»«lo«4*ng irL.>(... ¦¦¦ alia. l>, auU sirengih
cning the works captured from the enemy. Major Mansfield,
though wounded on the 21st, remained on duty during that
and the following day, until confined by his wound to camp,
('apt. Williams, topographical engineers, to my great regret
and the loss of the service, was mortally wounded while fear¬
lessly exposing himself in the attack of the 21st. Lieut. Pope,
of the same corps, was active and zealous throughout the
operations. Major Munroe, chief of the artillery, Major Craig
and ('apt. Ramsay of the ordnance, were assiduous in the
performance of their proper duties. The former suj>erintend-
ed the mortar-service on the 22d, as particularly mentioned in
the report of General Worth, to which I also refer for thf
services of the engineer and topographical officers detached
with the second division.

Surgeon Craig, medical director, was actively employed in
the important duties of his department, and the medical staff
generally were unremitting in their attentions to the numerous

wounded.their duties with the regular icgiments being ren¬

dered uncommonly aiduous by the small number serving iu
the field.

I resjiectfully enclose herewith, in addition to the reports of
the division commanders, a field return of the force Is fore
Monterey on the 21st tScptcmlier.a return of killed, wound¬
ed, ami missing during the operations.and two topographical
sketches.one exhibiting all the movements around Monterey,
the other on a larger scale illustrating more particularly the
operations in the lower quarter of the city, prepared resjiec-
lively by Lieuts. Meade and Pope, topogra|lhical engineers.

1 am, sir, very resjiectfully, your obedient servant,
7. TAYLOR,

Major General U S. Ariny Commanding.
The Aiijutant Gkmkhal or the Aiimv,

Washington.

HnAimriRTiBsFiKi.il Division Voi.rxTKr.ns,
' Mtmlrrci/, September 30, I8lfi.

Sib : Pursuant to the instructions of the Major (ieneral
commanding, on the 21st instant, at about 8 o'clock A. M.,
I marched my division (with the exception of one company
from each infantry regiment, left to guard the camp) and placed
it in order «f battle, under cover, immediately in rear of the
mortar and howitzer battery, my left resting on the main road
to Monterey. I had been in position but a short time when I
received the General's further orders to move as speedily as

practicable, with three regiments, to the supfiort of (ieneral
Twiggs's division, then engaged in an attempt to carry the
enemy's first battery on our left. Toex|>edilc tbi*movement,
I marched the three nearest regiments, commanded respective-
ly by Cols. Davis, ('ample'l, and Mitchell, by the left flank,
leaving Col. Onnsby to sustain the batteries. Finding the
rille regiment iu front, that of Col. Cani|ibell was ordered to
take its place. The two last mentioned regiments constituting
(Jen. Quitman's field brigade, he took the immediate com¬
mand of them, and moved off with spirit and promptness in
the direction indicated by the enemy's line of fire. Having
seen Gen. Quitman's brigade fairly in motion, I turned my
attention to that of (ieneral Hamcr, now consisting of the
Ohio regiment only. Pursuing the instructions of the Major
(ieneral, I felt my way gradually, without any knowledge ofthe
localities, into that jnrt of the city Itordering on the enemy's
continuous line of batteries, assailed at every step by heavy
fires in front and Hank. After having traversed several
squares, I met Major Mansfield, theengineer who had conduct¬
ed the movement of (ten. Twiggs's division on the first lottery.
He informed me of the failure of that attack, ami advised the
withdrawal of my command, as there could no longer be anv

object in advancing further, warning me at the sime that
if 1 advanced I must meet a fire that would sweep nil l>efore
it. Knowing the Major General commanding to be but a short
distance iu the rear, I gallojied hick and communicated this
information, in consequence ol which lie gave the order to re¬

trograde, and the movement was commenced accordingly. In
a short tune, however, it wns known that Gen. Quitman's
brigade had not only stormed the battery in question, but had
also carried a stone house of considerable strength connected
with the first, and occupied by the enemy's infantry. The
direction of Gen. Homer's brigade was at once changcd, and
the city re entered by another route, whirh, after about a half
hour's march under a destructive fire, brought it within, say
one hundred yards of the enemy's second fort, called El Dia¬
blo. A very slight reconnoissnnce sufficed to convince me

that this was a position of no ordinary strength. Still, feel¬
ing its importance, after consulting with part of my staff as to
its practicability, I had resolved to attempt carrying it by
storm, and was in the act of directing the advance, when I
received a wound which compiled me to halt. Col. Mitchell
was at the same time wounded at the head of his regiment,
as was his adjutant. The men were falling fast under the
converging (ires of at least three distinct batteries, that con¬

tinually swept the intervening space through which it was
necessary to pass. The loss of blood, too, from my wound
rendered it necessary that 1 should quit the field ; and I had
discovered nt a second glance that the portion was covered l>v
a heavy fire of musketry from other works directly in its rear,

tliatf hail not wen in the first hasty examination. Under all
ihrrf discouragements, I wan most reluctantly compelled, on

surrendering the command, to udviso the withdrawal oi' tint
troo|»* to a less exposed position. There is a [.ossibility that
the work might have been carried, hut not without excessive
loss ; and if carried, 1 feci assuied it would have heen un¬
tenable.

Accordingly, the division, under Gen. If iiner, on whom
dexulved the couimnnj, moved to a new |K>sitiou near the cap-
tuitd fort, and within sustaining distance of our field batteries
on the left. The troops remained in and near this position,
arid un.ler lire of the enemy's batteries .until late in the day.
For the details of the after proceedings of the day, I refer to
(icn. Darner's report.

It is with no little pride and gratification that [ bear testi¬
mony of the gallantry and general good conduct of my com¬

mand. Were proof wanting, a mournful one is to be found
in the subjoined return of the casualties of the day. That
part of my division properly in the field did not exceed eleven
hundred, of which numU-r full one-fifth was killed or wound¬
ed. The fact that troops for the first time under lire should
havesullered such low without shrinking, in a continuou s strug¬
gle of more than two hours, and mainly again, t a snellercd
and inaccessible foe, finds but few parallels, and is of itself an
eulogium to which I need not add. That there were some
more pmmiwmt for skill and gallantry than others, even in a

contest where all were brave, thcie can be no doubt; and I
leave to those better tpialtfed from their situations than my¬
self the pleasing though delicate task of reporting upon their
esjNtclive merits.
Oi my brig.jdiurs, however, it is proper that I should my¬

self s|s<uk. (Jen. Ifamer was placed in a situation nrhrm
nothing brilliant could be achieved, but which at every mo¬
ment imperatively demanded prudence, and c»lm uiihending
courage. It is but justice to hiiu to say that I found him
equal to the emergency.

General Cjuilman had before him a field in which military
genius and skill were called into requisition, and honois could
lie fairly won, and I but echo the general voice in saying that
he nobly availed himself of the occasion.
My special thanks are due to Major L. Thomas, assistant

adjutant-general j Gen. A. Sidney Johnston, of Texas, act¬
ing inspector general, and Lieut, G. \V. I.ay, aid-de-camp,
who not only displayed great gallantry and coolness, but, by
their professional skill, activity, and energy, rendered valua¬
ble service throughout the action. After my withdrawal they
remained with the troops in the field.

Surgeon R. P. Hunt, rny volunteer aid-de-camp, also
evinced great coolness, and conveyed promptly the orders con¬
fided to him.
On my way back to camp, I found the Kentucky regiment,

unoer the command of Col. Orinsby, drawn up in fine order
to repel a threatened charge from a large hotly of Mexican
cavilry then in view. Though necessarily kept from the field
of action proper, thev occupied a mint important position, and
had two men wounded in defending it.

I make 110 mention of the movements of Oapt. Webster's
hopitzer battery, which was withdrawn from iny division and
placed under charge of the chief of artillery.

Unclosed are the reports of Brigadiers General Hamer and
Qutinan of the operations of their respective brigades ; also, a

statement in detail of the loss sustained by the division.
1 am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. O. BI7TLKK,
Maj. fien. Oohi'dg Field Division Volunteers.

Major W. VV. S. Hi.iss,
Assistant Adjutant General,

Headquarters Army of Ocru|iatioa,
Monterey, Mexico.

IlEAimi-AUTEns Fiiiht Division or- Voi.ustesrs,
f'uiiij) near Mmilcrrt/, Stptembrr '-8, 1810.

Sin : I have transmitted to Major General Butler a report
of the operations of the first brigade of this division on the
2 l«t instant; but it bccomcs iny duty, as commandant of the
division, to send you an account of the movements of both
brigades during the remaining days of our attack upon Mon-
ersy.
For a full statement of the points occupied and the services

rendered by the secfend brigade, I respectfully refer you to the
report of Brigadier General Quitman, who accompanied the
brigade, and whose communication to me is herewith sent. I
was not with them to witness their gallantry ; but from the
General's rejiort, they are entitled to great credit for the cour¬

age, energy, and zeal displayed on the 23d, in pushing their
«io |Wr inln Uk* lily, :>nd *UJt»""'r,C ill"'""''" . "'"I" .'"*

galling fires of the enemy, who had such decided advantages
over them in their barricades and other defences.
On the morning of the 23d, the first brigade was ordered

out in front of the city, and took a position near the infantry
of (ien. Twiggs's command, where wo remained until late in
the afternoon. Whilst on the plain we could distinctly hear
the discharges of small arms, occasionally, between Gen.
(^oilman's and Gen. Henderson's command and the forces of
the enemy in the city. When they were ordered to retire
fn>m the city and return to camp, the first brigade wa s direct¬
ed to march to the town anil occupy the fort taken on the 21 st,
the one above it, " F.I Diablo," which had l«een abandoned by
the enemy on the previous evening, and the tannery Itetween
(!» m. We obeyed the order, approaching them under a fire
of balls and shells, which fortunately did us no injury.

Oapt. Webster's battery formed part of my command, and,
after stationing the brigade, I directed him to throw a couple
of shells from his 24-pound howitzers into the plaza, where it
wis understood the principal force of the enemy was collect¬
ed. lie did so ; ami, ns far os we could discover, with great
precision and considerable effect. Subsequent information
confirmed our opinions in regard to the injury and alarm pro¬
duced by these shells. During the night, Genetal Worth
threw several in the same direction from the batteries on the
western side of the city, proving to the Mexicans that they
were nssailalde in this form from ls>th llanks.
Through the whole night the enemy threw up rockets from

lis- plaza and from the citadel ; no doubt expecting a night
attack, and adopting this method to discover the approach of
eur troops.

I'.arly on the morning of the 21th," we had made every pre-
p«r»linn for renewing the attack upon the city, when we were

suddenly arrested by a bugle w ith a flag ol truce, approaching
the forts. It was accompanied by Col. Moreno, one of (ien.
Am ludia's aids, tearing a letter to the General-in-Chief. He
wa« conducted to me by Lieut. Cel. Kogers, from the up|>er
fort, and I furnished him a horse and escort to Major General
Taylor's quarters in camp. The firing on !«>th sides was sus¬

pended until a conference coulJ l«e held. This led to the ca-

pilultlioii by which the city was surrendered.
I have in my former report expressed my opinion in regard

to the coolness and gallantry displayed by the officers and men
under my command ; and have only to add that their conduct,
from the firing of the first to the last gun, was of the most me¬

ritorious character, richly deserving the approlmtion of their
superior officers, and the gratitude of their countrymen.

Herewith I send a statement of killed and wounded.
Very respectfully, your oU-dient servant.

Til. I.. HAMCR,
lliig. General, commanding First Division Volunteers.

Mojor W. W. S. Buss,
Assistant Adjutant General.

C*mp nr.roRK Morterry, 8rer. 28, IMG.
Gerrral : In addition to mv rejK>rt to Major Gen. Butler

ol the action of the 21st instant, 1 now have the honor to re-

|M>rt the transactions of my brigade on the 22d instant, follow
ed up by the attack ujhhi the city of Monterey on the 23d

Seplemlier, instant.
Being ordered on the morning the 22d to relieve Col. Gar¬

land's command, which had during the preceding night occu¬

pied the redoubt and fortifications taken on the 21st, my com¬

mand marched from their encampment al>out '.I o'clock in the
morning. Col. Campbell, of the Tennessee regiment, l>eing
indisposed from the fatigue and exposure of the preceding day,
the command of his regiment devolved on Lieut. Colonel
Anderson. Both regiments were much reduced by the casual¬
ties of the preceding day, and the necessary details for the
care of the wounded. The march necessarily exposed the
brigade for a short distance to a severe fire of artillery from
the works still in possesion of the enemy on this side of the
citv, and from the cross fire of the citadel. We were not al¬
lowed to reach our poet without some loss. Private Dul»ois,
of Captain Crump's company of Mississippi riflemen, was kill¬
ed, and two men of the same company wounded before enter¬

ing the works. The redoubt and adjacent works Is-ing occu¬

pied by my brigade and Lieut. Kidgely's battery, a |>orlion of
the tron|w were vngaged under the direction ol Lieut. .1 M.
Scarrett, of engineers, in strengthening our |>o«ition on the
side next to town.

At intervals during the whole day until 9 o'clock at night,
the enemy kept uf> from their fortifications and from the cita
del discharges of shell, round shot, and grape. It was in the
forenoon of this day that, by the aid of our glasses, we were

presented with a full view of tlie storming of the Bishop's
Palace by troops under General Worth on the heights l<eyon.l
(he city. The shout by which our brave volunteers greeted
the display of the American flag on the palace was returned
bv the enemy from their works near ns by a tremendous fire
of round shot and grape upon us without effect. During the
day plans of assault o: the adjacent Mexican works were con¬

sidered of, but in the evening my attention was drawn to a

line of al»ont l,.r>00 Mexican infantry at some distance in rear

of theit works. The presence of thi« force, amounting to

nearly three lime* our effective numbers, ami which appealed;
to Ik- pott, il lor the protection of the works, induced me lo
give up all idea of forcing the vvoiks wi'hout reinforcement*.
During ihe night sfvuial ieconnoi*i>uuccii were made with de-
tails ol Captain Whitfield's company in the direction ol the
redoubt " hi Diablo." Frequent signals b.twecn the different
po>t.s of the enemy during the night kept us on the alert; and
at the first dawn of day on the 2Ud, it was discovered that the
enemy hail abandoned, or were abindoning, the strong works
nearest to us. Colonel Davis, with a portion <>f lus command,
supported hy hieutenant Colonel Anderson, with two Compa-
nieH of the Tennessee regiment, was ordered to take pontes.ion
ol the works, This wan pioinplly done. The enemy hail
withdrawn their artillery during the night, and nothing of
value ft-ll into our hands hut some prisoner* and ammunition.
1' roin thin work, which commanded a view of the cathedral
and a portion ot the great plaza of the city, wo perceived
another half-moon or triangular redoubt in advance of us, and
on our right, which apjM-ared lo be immediately connected with
heavy stone buildings and walls adjoining the blink of the city.
Having reported my observations to the Commanding General,
who had approached the fir!dofouro|ierations, I receive I permis¬
sion to advance upon the defencesof the city in this direction,
and, it deemed practicable, to occupy them. Itwassufti icnt-
ly apparent that all the approaches to the city on this side
were strongly fortified. Wishing to proceed with caution,
under the qualified |i«rmission of thu Commanding General, I
sent out a party of riflemen, under hieutenant Graves, to re

connoitre, supporting thein at some distance by a company of
TennOiMee inlootry, uuder Captain Mi Murray Home arti»e

movements of the enemy in the vicinity induced me to hall
*hi.- rally, 111It] lO ardor out Colonel Davis, Willi Iwo romp,
uiesof his command and two companies of Tennessee troop*,
to advance on these works. As the troo|» advanced, armed
men were *een flying at their approach. Upoa reaching the I
redoubt which had attracted our attention, we perceived that
it was open, and exposed lo the fire of the enemy from the
stone buildings and walls in the rear. It was therefore ne¬

cessary to select another position less exposed Posting the
two companies of infantry in a position to defend the lodgment
we had effected, 1 directed Colonel Davis to jsist hi.scommand
as he might deein must advantageous for defence or active
operations, intending here to await further orders or reinforce¬
ments. In reconnoitring the place several shots were fired
at ("olonel Divis hy the enemy, and several file* of the rifle¬
men who bail advanced to the slojie of a breastwork (No. 1)
which had lucn thrown across the street for the defence of the
city, rcluriitd the lire. A volley from the enemy succeeded.
Our party laving been reinforced by additions from the rifle¬
men ami iiiantry, a brit-k firing was soon opened on both
sides, the eiemy from the house tops and parapets attempting
lo drive us from the lodgment we had effected. A consider¬
able body »f the enemy, securely posted on the top of a large
building m our left, which partially ove-looked the breastwork
No. 1, continued to pour in their flic, and killed private Tyree,
ol company K, whose gallant conduct at the breastwork had
attracted the attention of both bis ('olonel nnd myself. From
this ; mroer.cement, in a short time the action Iteoame general.
The enemy apjiearing to be in great force and firing upon our

troops fiom every |>osition of apparent security, I dispatched
my aid, hieut. Nichols, with orders to advance the whole of
my brigade which could lie spared from the redoubts occupied
by us. A portion of the Mississippi regiment, under Major
It'adford, advanced lo the support of the troops engaged, but
ijcut. Col. Anderson, with a part of the Tonnes ee regiment,
was required to remain for the protection of the redoubts in our

possession. With this additional force more active operations
upon the city were begun. Detachments of our troops ad¬
vanced, penetrating into buildings and occupying the flat roofs
of houses, and, by gradual approaches, driving the enemy
hack. They had been engaged more than an hour, when
thi-v were reinforced by a detachment of dismounted Texan
rangers, commanded hy General Henderson, with whose ac¬

tive and cfleettial co-o(*>rntions the attack upon the city was

gradually, but successfully prosecuted. Buildings, stieets,
and courts were occupied by our troops without much loss,
until, after being engaged for about five hours, having ad¬
vanced within less than two squares of the great plaza, appre¬
hensive that we might fall under the range of our own artille¬
ry, which had l>eeu brought up to our supjiort, and our am¬

munition being nearly exhausted, active operations were or¬

dered to cease until the effect of the batteries, which had been
brought forward into ore of the principal streets, cou'.d lie seen.
It beingfound that the barricades in the neighborhood ofthe plaza
were too strong to be battered down bv our own light artillery,

(ioiwtl. »»h<» K-.t i-ln-n position ill the city,
ordered the troop gradually and slowly to retire to the de
fences lakeu in the morning. This was done in good order,
and the enemy firing occasionally upon us, but not venturing
to take posses-ion of the part of the town we had occupied
Our forces had scarcely retired from their advanced position
in the city when we heard the commencement of the attack
of the division under General Worth on the opposite side of
the town. The force under my command had l>een engaged
from eight o'clock in the morning to three F. M. Ii should
Ih- recorded, to tly credit of the volunteer troops, that fhc
greater portion of them had Invri without sustenance since the
morning of the' 22.1. and-exposed throughout the very incle¬
ment and rainy night of the 22d, to severe doty without blan¬
kets or overcoats, and yet not a murmur was heard among
them.theii alacrity remained unabated to the last moment.
The character of this alV.iir, the troops lieing necessarily se¬

parated into many small parties g»ve frequent occasion to the
exhibition of individual coinage and daring. The instances
occurred so frequently in which both officers and men distin¬
guished themselves, that to recount those which fell under my
own observation, or which were brought to my notice by offi¬
cers, would extend this report to an impro|>er length. It is
my duty and pleasure to mention the fact, that the veteran
General hainar, ofTexas, joined my command as a volunteer
in the commencement of the attack on the city, and by his
council and example aided ami encouraged the troops. Major
II. K. Price, ofNatchez, and ("apt. J. K. Smith, of houisiana,
both from the recently disbanded houisiana troo|>s, acted with
distinguished bravery as volunteers iu Colonel Davis's regi¬
ment. Referring lo the rc|»nrts of Col. Davis, hieut. Col.
Anderson, and Major Bradford for further particulars, and to
the lists herewith submitted of the killed and wounded on the
22d and 2*1,

I have the honor to remain, very rcjHvlfulIv, Arc.
J. A. QUITMAN,

Brig. (Jen. IT. 8. A., Com. 2d Brig. Vol.
Brig. Gen. Tmo. h. Haiku, Comd'g 1st Div. Vol.

Hr.tnut:aNTr.ns 2n Division Aiimt or Occi patiox,
Mmtrrry, Mrur'rn, Srplrmftrr 38, 184(5.

Sin I have the honor to report that, in oln-dience to the
verbal orders of the Gcucral-in-t 'hiof, the division under my
command, com|iosed ol hieutenant Colonel Duncan's battery
of horse artillery, artillery battalion, (hieutenant Colonel
Child*,) and eighth regiment, (Captain Scriven,) constituting
the first brigade, under hieutenant Colonel Ntaiiiford ; hieu¬
tenant Mackall'* battery horse artillery, fifth infantry, (Major
Scott,) seventh, (Coptain Miles,) and one company houisi¬
ana volunteers, (Captain Blauehaid,) second brigade, under
Brigadier General Persifer F. Smith, (colon*I of rifles,) and
Colonel Hays's regiment of Texan mounted riflemen, moved
from the main camp ut ill /tuiti/HC dt Si. Domingo at 2 P. M.
on the 20th.
My instructions vrere, by n ifrhmr to the light, to rndtm«<?r

fo find and reach the Sj|ti|lo toad, ellect a thorough reeonnois-
sance of the approaches to the city from that direction, to cut
off supplies arid reinforcements, and, if practicable, carry the
heights.
Owing to the difficulties of the ground after leaving the

Marin, and licfore striking the Presquina Grande road, the
division had reached only sit miles.in consequence of the
delay in making the route practicable for artillery, which ser¬

vice was executed by Captain Sanders.at f. P. M., and was

halted just without the range of a gun-buttery upon the sum¬

mit of an isolated hill, culled Lome tb hidrprndtncia, mid
way on the ascent of which was the Bishop's Palace. Thence
a reconnoissance was 'made, under cover of detachments of
Hays's Texans, to the intersection of the Presquina Grande
route, then in our possession, with the Sallillo road. This
examination resulted in the conviction that the grounds in our

front and on our left, in advance, constituted at the same time
the weak and the strung points of the enemy's position, and
entered mainly into the defences of the city.the weak point,
because commanding the only lines of retreat and of supply
in the direction of Sahillo, and controlling that in direction of
Presquina Grande ; the strong |>oint, because of the |>cculi-
arly defensive character of the hills and gorges, and of the
very careful and skilful manner with which they had been
fortified and guarded. It was also clearly indicated that our

further advance would lie strenuously resisted.
On the morning of the 21st, the division was put in mo¬

tion, and with such formation as to present the readiest order
of battle on any point of assault. At fi o'eh>ck the advance,
consisting of Hays's Texan*, supported by the light compa¬
nies l-t brigade, under Capt. C. F. Smith, (both extended,
as the valley widened or contracted,) closely followed by
Duncan's light artillery, and battalion, heads of column*, on

turning an angle of the mountain, at a hacienda called Sai,
Jeionimo, came upon a strong force of cavalry and infantrv
mostly the former. A conflict immediately ensued. The
Texans received the heavy charge of cavalry with their uner¬

ring rifles and usual gallantry ; the light companies opened a

rapid and well-directed fire; Duncan's battery was iu action
in one minute, (promptly supported l»y a section of Markall'a,)

delivering its fire over the head, of our men. Ere the cloee
of he coinhot, which lasted but fiWn minute., lhe

v.tVlufire Th0 "" \kC a"J left» a»"1
''re. J he »econd brigade wu* ht Id in reserve the

ground not admitting of its deployment. Ti,. «ncmy retired
disorder, (leaving on the ground one hundred killed and

wounded; unioiig the former l),.n Juan X. .\,,,jia colonel

Itr/rr ,eRim?m nrliinc^) ^̂
. !l ^ Pursu«I until we got pouieaiiiou of the aonre

w here all the doltouehe. from Monterey unite, wherel.v the
orcojus. deb-ated, as als., reinforcement,, and supplies from

"ere excluded from entering the city. At this
.niportan point the divirion was halted, and attention'diric
ed toward the mountain forts which envelop the city its

that
n a"«l. facea- Hn» discovering, ZZ*r

eriL' thT, wfthin l'ir,,ctivc of the hat-

further
°°m< "«ht hund-' y-da

Jho examination thus far had manifested, b.-sides the im-

»r^rn'|1CC 1 l^.t""!-, the impracticability of any effective
operations agamat the city, until possessed of the evL or f ^
«"d batter,c. Independent, however, of ulterior oSX lte
... cup,,i,on of these height. U-came indispensable to the resto-

, °,f °"r Un: "f communication with headquarter. ,e«£
At\sens'\r.s: zt "¦

Captain C F. Smith, with or.^ra to
.he crest ol the nearest hill, called I'nlenuion, and after tak
>»g that tc.carry the for. called &,UuJa, on the ridge tffhe
s»u.s height, retired about 000 vnrda Tl £¦
guarded uT^.-, and Z1 inenher'valbi 7 Vt.ly
ly .!>« Pf. . .iT, to .hor.iv Ki

aIll -V' 1;"1l
<our companies (K 3d, h rt.'" ami i ^'"^"nd .v.surjed .f

lhe artillery Ivutahon, n,.d OreenV, McGon ,»VVT'c/l
pies, Chandler's, BaHo»e\ and McCu l w . ,

i'exan riflemen, under Major Cl>ovn^ ,an,e- <jf

Hon.in all about three hundred effective, t. -
c:>0'"'ra"

" ">e movement of the storming. , r

proa-lung the base of the mountain, the guni ol'^th ban
nes o,..ycd a plunging fire, and numerous b,U tl^ w,^
w n d,.wending and arranging themselves at favorable points
on the slopes I erceiving tin so indications of determined re-

aistanoe, Capt. Miles was detached with the 7,1, i. sUiM ort
ami co-operate with the first party. In a kho.t time the fire

thJ1,TJ7era ' C"Ty h'rut," l"y yielding .>»<! retiring up
the rug;;, d acclivity, a,.| our men as steadily pursuing. The
appcarauce of heavy reinforcements on the summit. «».J the
< ardinal importance of the operation d..»«oiling further sup¬

port, the .r>th, under M»jv. ocoit, and Blarichard's company of
volunteer- «<sre i.nme.liately detached, accompanied by Hrea¬
dier General Sm.lh, who was instructed to lake dir«iion in
that quarter. On reaching the advance |^,,, (Jen. Smith
discovered tl.nl, ui*der ,favor of (ho ground; he could, by di¬
verting a portion of the force to the right, and moving it oh-
liqHi ly up the hill, carry the &,l,Iada simultaneously with the
/ c,W,w He accordingly very judiciously pointed, and
accompanied the Sth, 7th, and Dlanchardn company in that
d.rection (.apt. S,,.ith s command having most gallantly car¬

ried the first object of attack, promptly turned the captured
gun.a nine-,hmilder.upon the second, and moved on with
his maiii body to pniticipate in lhe assault tl^on SuUladu
winch was carried in gallant style by the fores under Scott"

At this point we secured another y-j^ounder, and immedi¬
ately both piece, weie brought to In-ar ujs.n the Bishop's Pa
ace ntualed upon and midway on (he s..,ithern riorw of the

! nin' 'u' r1'.'' " V" 7 °f 0,,l> hix hundred yards mter-

v' r m tr Ii * n'i'W s<'c"r'',l n" irtijwrtant advantage and

h ghtaoilmir^ WaS "» ofh-
tint nf I m°rc, lh" controlling impor¬
tance of thos.. opjHKiie and the necessity of occupying the
palace. A violent storm cii^uihI, and, ninht cbwio»
operations |.r the. day cea* .l. The troop, had now been
hirty-six hours without food, and constantly taxed to the ut¬
most Physical exertions. SUlh as could 1^ permitted slept

rt-r's T" p"iu"s a,,j

eooTJ;1' WM assiK,,e<l to '"ad this .forming party
consisting of three companies, I and tt Ith, an<l A 3<1 far!
Ullery battalion ;) three companies 8th infantry. (A, B* and
I),) under (.apt. Scnven, with two hundred Texan riflemen
under (,ol. llayR and Lieut. Col. Walker (captain ol nfln. \
acttng ,,, co-op»'rattu,i. i he command moCed^Mlul" co:}
Jnd neut'',°f »»"ders, military"
and I,!«ut. Meade, t.,fwgraphical engineers. Favored bv the

i
. 1 which |hx<iUoii, among the clefts of

r.K kH, a UhIv 0| lh0 enemy had l«-en stationed the previous
evening m apparent anticipation of attack. The mm.'

rsfu- "'r,7r <?r. r,
((h Ids. and Hays scon,n,and had reached within a lew yards

the summit, when a well directed and destructive fire fol

zi ztssrT*7ZrJn? f-.

-l Ly fin,' mo,, r,..rCEJ3T,i>»."¦ (*>-

rzxtr. .t
Meanwhile, to reinforce the position the r,ih m cj

and Blanchard's vr^unteers, had l^n* |»«^i from ihf^^
"lu'lils, and reached the second in time to participate ih

operations against the palace.
P pate 10 'he

After many all'airs of light troops arid several u

r" ?¦ .

ties,m1 rate resolution, to rep,^seKs the heights S.,K
had Ix'en anticipated and prepared for. Lieut. C«5 cSds
had advanced, under cover, two of Lt tro^L
under command of Capt. Vinton, aciing major .nd hT
ciou^ly drawn up the main body of his comma.. 1 rt l i

the right by Hays and left by Walker's Texa!!s
advanced Is.idly, was repulsed by one general d,»« l. T'"*
all .vmS lied in cmJion, clLly]
lays preceded by the l.ght troo,w under Vinton ; and, wh'b,
they lied past our troof»s, entered the palace arid lort t.
few moments the unpretending flag of the Union h . I, 1
¦he gaudy standard of Mexico The caH ro,,,0^, ,,

inch howitzer on. twelve, and two nine ,,.under^,'R7nI'
together with Duncan's and Mackall's filld batteries «S
came up at a gallop, were in full and effecti. ,,| lv ,m0n
retiring and confused masses that filled the street (o which
we had he prolongation) leading U. the neares, ,,|.L, /a Jl
Pjta also cr.nv.led with troop.. At this moment the en
loss was heavy. The investment was now complete. E*cL
the force necessary to hold the p., iti ,rH on hdrn^d nc ,

and serve the guns (shiPed to points whence ,!w (hot e^M
c:;ziTar:;X ,t - .

the city on the following day, or s JJ,\U<ZtCi^t
f.lnefeither so direct, or. before communication In- h» ?
the assault from the ophite q,wter. I. the mjTn a ten"

.n was dm>cted to every provisi m oar circnmstanci peS
ted to alleviate the condition of our wounded soldier- LT.d <!f
fleers, to the decent interment of lhe dead not . m?,.

-r-
w

op,S,Site quarter. Its mAgnitude and" con'tin.^
:.h;;:xr~ sLra'£fjMr'P

., d u f J. '. to n>.»

^h,m"f .**?£££
n 's.-aivS^

r",h
tn»o[)s sliehtlv e*i

' 'i' i -'u ?r<n' P'axa» composed of lialit

evT.rle e5.|" ^ t0"""

rrtilleiv i
! aVO,<1^ P°i,U" 8wn" bj the enemy's
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° ri" ^ [° lh° f'rSt P'a». ('Sp«'lls ; to get hold

f the ends of street* beyond, then enter .he buildings and

,i '"r .T m" nn ',ar'' hreak through the longitudinal
1 n " "' walls j work from house to house, and, ascend-

l u
'o place themselves upon the sa.n« breast-

m ig t with the enemy. Light artillery by sections and
pieces, under Duncan, Roland, Macka II, Martin, IIays. Irons,

arke, and Curd, followed at suitable intervals, covered by
reserves to guard the piece*, and th^ whole opera.ion against
the probable enterprises of cavidrv upon our lefl. This was

elb-ctually done by seizing and commanding the held of every
cross street. The streets were, at different and Well chosen
p-»ints, barricaded by heavy masonry walls, with embrasures
for one or more gun«, ninl in every instance well Mi,.,Knted
by crow iHithrir*. These arrangements of defence ^>ave to

our ojwrsiions ni Ihis moment a complicated eharacier de
iiundinif much care and precaution but the work wen. on

stea.lily, s.niullaneously, and successfully. Ab,.ut the time


